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Project Leadership Associates Hires Amy Brooks
To Lead Information Management Solution Group
CHICAGO, June 12, 2008 – Project Leadership Associates (PLA) announced today that Amy Brooks recently
joined the company to lead its Information Management Solution Group. Brooks brings more than 20 years of
information technology experience in the legal services profession to PLA. She specializes in information
management strategy, plan development, policy, process, application solutions and execution.
In her role, Brooks leads PLA’s enterprise content management/document management, records management
and knowledge management planning and delivery capabilities. Additionally, she manages key partner
relationships and leads information management technology delivery working closely with PLA’s technology
execution practices.
Prior to joining PLA, Brooks was the Director of Applications at Sonnenschein, Nath & Rosenthal in Chicago
where she directed the firm’s application strategy and solution delivery, software development, mobility solutions
and learning services functions. Prior to Sonnenschein, she held multiple legal practice and information
technology positions at Sidley Austin, a top global law firm.
“With the advanced capabilities of today’s information and record management systems and the increased
complexity of rulesets and data sources, corporations and law firms struggle to store and manage corporate
knowledge. We help PLA clients mitigate risk, avoid litigation, improve service delivery and reduce costs,” said
Brooks. “PLA’s broad resource and expertise pool allows our Information Management Solution Group to fill this
tremendous need for innovative and pragmatic information management solutions at our law firm and corporate
clients.”
Specializing in content, knowledge and records management, PLA’s Information Management Solution Group
delivers business focused solutions for their clients, including:
•

Records policy and procedure development

•

Records policy impact assessments and implementation planning

•

Records and knowledge management organization design and deployment

•

Knowledge management strategy and planning
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•

Matter-centric (DMS) readiness assessments

•

Enterprise search solution definition

•

Document, records and knowledge management technology selection and delivery

“Amy’s extensive information technology and management experience and her knowledge of PLA as a former
client, made her the perfect choice to lead our Information Management Solution Group,” said Dan Safran,
Executive Vice President of PLA’s Management Consulting Practice. “PLA'
s Management Consulting Practice
continues to experience strong growth. We continue to make high return, strategic investments in experts like
Amy Brooks to extend our strategy, process, organization and technology offerings to our law firm and corporate
clients.”
To speak with Amy Brooks and learn more about PLA’s Information Management Solution Group, please contact:
Amy Brooks

Douglas Klatt

Solutions Group Leader – Information Management

Director of Business Development
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About Project Leadership Associates
Project Leadership Associates (PLA) provides professional business and IT consulting services to small, midsized and enterprise businesses across many industries. Our experienced consultants focus on delivering high
quality consulting services to customers across six core practice groups: business strategy execution,
management consulting, software development, business intelligence, network integration and small business
services. PLA is headquartered in Chicago, with branch offices in Boston, Dallas and Houston. For more
information, please visit www.projectleadership.net.
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